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Company: Black Pearl Consult

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

Our client a wellknown physiotherapy medical center in Dubai UAE is currently recruiting for

General Staff Nurse.We are seeking a skilled and experienced General Nurse with

specialized exposure in orthopedic gynecology and dermatology fields to join our

healthcare team. The ideal candidate will be responsible for providing highquality patient care

assessments treatments and education within these specific medical

areas.Responsibilities:Perform comprehensive patient assessments in orthopedic gynecology

and dermatology settings.Administer medications treatments and procedures as

prescribed by physicians.Assist physicians during examinations surgeries and other

medical procedures.Monitor patient conditions vital signs and response to

treatments.Educate patients and their families about their medical conditions treatment

plans and preventive care measures.Maintain accurate and uptodate patient records

including medical histories progress notes and treatment plans.Collaborate with

interdisciplinary healthcare team members to ensure comprehensive patient care.Provide

emotional support and counseling to patients and their families.Adhere to healthcare

regulations standards and protocols.Participate in ongoing professional development and

training to stay abreast of advancements in orthopedic gynecology and dermatology nursing

practices.RequirementsAt least 23 years as a General Staff Nurse in an OPD/ IPD

settingPreferably someone with experience in Blood withdrawal Cast removal and EMRWith

experience in Patient Management SoftwareStrong clinical skills and knowledge of medical

procedures and treatments in orthopedic gynecology and dermatology specialties.Bachelors

degree in NursingWith DHA Registered Nurse license/eligibilityMust be willing to work in
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DubaiTo view other vacancies we have please check our website () and follow us on our

social media accountsLinkedIn/Facebook/Twitter /InstagramDisclaimer: Black Pearl will

never ask for money or any form of charge our candidates just to process or consider their

application for any of our available vacancies. If you happen to receive such a request from

any members of our staff or other individuals claiming to be part of Black Pearl please do

call our office ator drop us a message on our website. At least 2-3 years as a General Staff

Nurse in an OPD/ IPD setting Preferably someone with experience in Blood withdrawal, Cast

removal and EMR With experience in Patient Management Software Strong clinical skills and

knowledge of medical procedures and treatments in orthopedic, gynecology, and

dermatology specialties. Bachelors degree in Nursing With DHA Registered Nurse

license/eligibility Must be willing to work in Dubai To view other vacancies we have, please

check our website () and follow us on our social media accounts - LinkedIn / Facebook

/ Twitter / Instagram Disclaimer: Black Pearl will never ask for money or any form of charge

our candidates just to process or consider their application for any of our available vacancies.

If you happen to receive such a request from any members of our staff or other individuals

claiming to be part of Black Pearl, please do call our office at or drop us a message on our

website - .
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